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1 using ajax



Web Apps for a New Generation



,·OOMXVWWDNHDOLWWOHQDS ZKLOH,·PZDLWLQJIRUP\ ZHEDSSWRUHVSRQG



Tired of waiting around for your page to reload? )UXVWUDWHGE\FOXQN\ZHEDSSOLFDWLRQLQWHUIDFHV",W¶VWLPHWRJLYH\RXUZHEDSSVWKDW VOLFNUHVSRQVLYHGHVNWRSIHHO$QGKRZGR\RXGRWKDW":LWKAjax\RXUWLFNHWWR EXLOGLQJ,QWHUQHWDSSOLFDWLRQVWKDWDUHmore interactive, more responsive, DQGeasier to use6RVNLS\RXUQDSLW¶VWLPHWRSXWVRPHSROLVKRQ\RXUZHEDSSV,W¶VWLPHWR JHWULGRIXQQHFHVVDU\DQGVORZIXOOSDJHUHIUHVKHVIRUHYHU



this is a new chapter
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old-fashioned web apps



Web pages: the old-fashioned approach With traditional web pages and applications, every time a user clicks on something, the browser sends a request to the server, and the server responds with a whole new page. Even if your user’s web browser is smart about caching things like images and cascading style sheets, that’s a lot of traffic going back and forth between their browser and your server... and a lot of time that the user sits around waiting for full page refreshes.



The user clicks something on your page. The browser sends a reques to the server. t



The user clicks something else.



back The server sendges , pa w ne e ol a wh ged with all the chan n. io at rm fo in The browser send another reques s the server. t to



image is Most of the time, only a single line or page refresh. changing... but there’s still a complete And the server sends back another whole page...
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using ajax



Web pages reinvented Using Ajax, your pages and applications only ask the server for what they really need—just the parts of a page that need to change, and just the parts that the server has to provide. That means less traffic, smaller updates, and less time sitting around waiting for page refreshes.



With Ajax, the browser only sends and receives the parts of a page that need to change.



tes This time, your page’s code crea the t tha ct obje est requ a special browser sends to the server. request



function getDetails { ... }



user doesn’t With Ajax, the page flickers have to sufferiting around... or lots of wa keep using the they can evene request is page while th d. being processe



request



...and your code tells the browser to update only the parts of the page that have changed.



Sometimes the browser doesn’t have to talk to the server at all.



The user clicks something.



The server updates the request object...



The browser calls a function in your script file.



The script can update the image without the server-side program at all!



function getDetails { ... }



The script tells the browser how to update the page... all without a page refresh.



you are here 
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ajax is a methodology



2ND\,JHWWKDW$MD[PDNHVZHESDJHV UHVSRQGIDVWHUEXWZKDWH[DFWO\LVLW"



Ajax is a new way of using existing technologies. Ajax isn’t a whole new technology that you have to learn, like CSS or JavaScript, or a set of graphics techniques you’ll need to crack open PhotoShop to accomplish. Ajax is just a new way of thinking about how to do what you’re already doing, using technologies you probably already know.



The browser sends requests and gets responses from a web server.



... XHTML files



function getDetails { ... } scripts



Your page can use images, Flash animations, Si rlight, or anything ellve want or need. se you



#mystyle{ ... } style sheets



other resources



Most web programmers and designers are already using some, or even all, of these technologies. 4
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using ajax



So what makes a page “Ajax” ? Ajax is a way of designing and building web pages that are as interactive and responsive as desktop applications. So what does that mean for you? You handle things at the client’s browser whenever you can. Your pages make asynchronous requests that allow the user to keep working instead of waiting for a response. You only update the things on your pages that actually change. And best of all, an Ajax page is built using standard Internet technologies, things you probably already know how to use, like:



XHTML Cascading Style Sheets JavaScript Ajax applications also use a few things that have been around for a while but may be new to you, like:



The XmlHttpRequest XML & JSON



We’ll look at all of these in detail before we’re through.



The DOM



Q:



Doesn’t Ajax stand for “Asynchronous JavaScript and XML”?



A:



Sort of. Since lots of pages that are considered “Ajax” don’t use JavaScript or XML, it’s more useful to define Ajax as a way of building web pages that are as responsive and interactive as desktop applications, and not worry too much about the exact technologies involved.



Q: A:



What exactly does “asynchronous” mean?



In Ajax, you can make requests to the server without making your user wait around for a response. That’s called an asynchronous request, and it’s the core of what Ajax is all about.



An asynchronous request is a request that occurs behind the scenes. Your users can keep working while the request is taking place.



Q:



But aren’t all web pages asynchronous? Like when a browser loads an image while I’m already looking at the page?



A:



Browsers are asynchronous, but the standard web page isn’t. Usually when a web page needs information from a server-side program, everything comes to a complete stop until the server responds... unless the page makes an asynchronous request. And that’ what Ajax is all about.



Q:



But all Ajax pages use that XMLHttpRequest object,



right?



A:



Nope. Lots do, and we’ll spend a couple of chapters mastering XMLHttpRequest, but it’s not a requirement. In fact, lots of apps that are considered Ajax are more about user interactivity and design than any particular coding technique. you are here 
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rob needs your help



Rob’s Rock ‘n’ Roll Memorabilia Meet Rob. He’s put all his savings into an online rock n’ roll memorabilia store. The site looks great, but he’s still been getting tons of complaints. Customers are clicking on the thumbnail images on the inventory page, but the customers’ browsers are taking forever before they show information about the selected item. Some of Rob’s users are hanging around, but most have just stopped coming to Rob’s online shop altogether.



When the user clicks an item, a bigger picture of the image is displayed here...



This pane contains thumbnails of the items Rob has for sale.



...and the details about the item are shown here.



,·PGHVSHUDWHEXW,FDQ·W DIIRUGDPRUHSRZHUIXOVHUYHURU DWHDPRIZHEH[SHUWV



Ajax pages only talk to the server when they have to... and only about what the server knows. The problem with Rob’s site isn’t that his server is too slow, but that his pages are sending requests to the server all the time... even when they don’t need to.
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using ajax



Here’s what Rob’s online store does right now. What’s wrong with this picture?



The user clicks a thumbnail.



The browser sends the selected item’s ID to the server.



The server sends back a new page, with the selected item’s information.



The user clicks another thumbnail. The browser sends the new item’s ID to the server.



The user gets tired of waiting and does something else...



The server sends back another whole new page.



How would Ajax change this diagram? Write down what you think should happen on Rob’s site.



you are here 
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asynchronous apps do more than one thing at once



Your job was to think about how Ajax could help save Rob’s site... and his business. With Ajax, we can completely remove all the page refreshes on his inventory page. Here’s what that would look like:



Clicking an image calls a JavaScript function.



The user clicks a thumbnail.



function getDetails { ... }



The function also changes the image to match the selected item.



The function creates a request object that asks the server for a description of the item.



request



The browser sends the request object to the server, asynchronously, behind the scenes.



The browser requests the new image from the server... but that’s not something your page worries about.



Only the part of the page that actually changed is updated... but the user still sees a new image and the selected item’s description.
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request



The server retu the new image anrnds a response to th request to the e user’s browser.



„



Asynchronous requests allow more than one thing to happen at the same time.



„



Only the part of a web page that needs to change gets updated.



„



The page isn’t frozen while the server is returning data to the browser.
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using ajax



Put a checkmark next to the benefits that you think Ajax can provide to your web applications.



The browser can request multiple things from the server at the same time. Browser requests return a lot faster. Colors are rendered more faithfully. Only the parts of the page that actually change are updated. Server traffic is reduced. Pages are less vulnerable to compatibility issues. The user can keep working while the page updates. Some changes can be handled without a server round-trip. Your boss will love you. Only the parts of the page that actually change are updated.



1RWDOOSDJHVZLOOUHDSHYHU\EHQHILWRI$MD[,QIDFW VRPHSDJHVZRXOGQ¶WEHQHILWIURP$MD[DWDOO:KLFK RIWKHEHQHILWVWKDW\RXFKHFNHGRIIDERYHGR\RX WKLQN5RE¶VSDJHZLOOVHH"



you are here 
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ajax app benefits



Remember, not every page is going to see all these benefits...



With asynchronous requests, you can make sure the browser works behind the scenes, and avoid interrupting your users with full-page refreshes. The browser can request multiple things from the server at the same time.



This is only true sometimes. The speed of a request and response depends on what returning. And it’s possible to build Ajax pages that are slower than traditional the server is pages. Browser requests return a lot faster. Colors are rendered more faithfully.



Color rendering is dictated by the user’s monitor, not your app.



Only the parts of the page that actually change are updated.



It’s possible to make smaller, more focused requests with Ajax. Be careful, though... it’s also easy to make a lot more requests-and increase trafficbecause you can make all of those requests asynchronously.



Server traffic is reduced.



Because Ajax pages rely on technologies in addition to XHTML, compatibility issues can actually be a bigger problem with Ajax. Test, test, test your apps on the browsers your users have installed. Pages are less vulnerable to compatibility issues.



mean you Sometimes you want a user to wait on the server’s response, but that doesn’t 5. can’t still use Ajax. We’ll look at synchronous vs. asynchronous requests more in Chapter The user can keep working while the page updates.



Handling things at the browser can make your web application feel more like a desktop application. Some changes can be handled without a server round-trip.



?



Your boss will love you.



If you use Ajax in a way that helps your apps, the boss will love you. But you shouldn’t use Ajax everywhere... more on that later.



Only the parts of the page that actually change are updated.



Yes, this is the second time this shows up in the list. It’s that important!
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using ajax



EXWHowardVDLGWKHUH·VEH PXFKOHVVWUDIILFWKLVZD\



Q:



Q:



A:



A:



Q:



Q: A:



First you said Ajax was the web reinvented. Now it’s increasing server traffic. Which is it?



Sometimes it’s both! Ajax is one way to make requests, get responses, and build responsive web apps. But you’ve still got to be smart when deciding whether an asynchronous request or a regular synchronous request would be a better idea. How do I know when to use Ajax and asynchronous requests, and when not to?



A:



Think about it like this: if you want something to go on while your user’s still working, you probably want an asynchronous request. But if your user needs information or a response from your app before they continue, then you want to make them wait. That usually means a synchronous request.



:HOO\HVGHDUXQOHVV everyoneGHFLGHGWKH\·GWU\WKH VDPHDSSURDFK1RZORRNDWWKH PHVVZH·UHLQ:KDWDMDP



So for Rob’s online store, since we want users to keep browsing while we’re loading product images and descriptions, we’d want an asynchronous request. Right?



Exactly. That particular part of Rob’s app—checking out different items—shouldn’t require the user to wait every time they select a new item. So that’s a great place to use Ajax and make an asynchronous request. And how do I do that?



Good question. Turn the page, and let’s get down to actually using Ajax to fix up Rob’s online store.



you are here 
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rob’s ajax road map



Ajax and rock ‘n’ roll in 5 steps Let’s use Ajax to fix up Rob’s online store, and get his impatient customers back. We’ll need to make some changes to the existing XHTML page, code some JavaScript, and then reference the script in our XHTML. When we’re done, the page won’t need to reload at all, and only the things that need to change will get updated when users click on the thumbnail images. Here’s what we’re going to do: 1



Modify the XHTML web page We need to include the JavaScript file we’re going to write and add some divs and ids, so our JavaScript can find and work with different parts of the web page.



We’ll group the thumbnails into a , so our JavaScript can locate them on the page easily.



2



... inventory.html



> tag to We’ll use a <script s.js in ail bn um reference th ge. pa L M HT X our



thumbnails.js



thumbnails.js will contain the JavaScript code we write for handling clicks on the thumbnail images and talking to Rob’s server to get detailed information about each item.



Write a function to initialize the page When the inventory page first loads, we’ll need to run some JavaScript to set up the images, get a request object ready, and make sure the page is ready to use.



This tells the browser to run the initPage() function as soon as the page loads up.



window.onload = initPage; function initPage() { // setup the images // create a request object }
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function getDetails { ... }
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alize We’ll write code in initPage() to initi up set and es, all the thumbnail imag e. onClick event handlers for each imag function getDetails { ... } thumbnails.js
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using ajax



3



onclick events trigger the getDetails() function.



Write a function to create a request object We need a way to talk to the server and get details about each piece of memorabilia in Rob’s inventory. We’ll write a function to create a request object to let our code talk to the server; let’s call it createRequest(). We can use that function whenever a thumbnail is clicked to get a new request started.



getDetails() will call the createRequest() function to get a request object. function getDetails { getDetails() ... }



thumbnails.js



4



function createReq { createRequest() ... }



request



createRequest() retu thumbnails.js a request object r rns our onclick function tofouse .



Get an item’s details from the server We’ll send a request to Rob’s server in getDetails(), telling the browser what to do when the server responds.



function getDetails { ...getDetails() } thumbnails.js



5



createRequest() is a utility function we’ll use over and over. It creates a basic, generic request object.



request The request object has information about what code should run when the server responds.



Display the item’s details We can change the image to display in getDetails(). Then, we need another function, displayDetails(), to update the item’s description when the server responds to our requests. function getDetails { displayDetails() ... } thumbnails.js



All we nee update thed to do to change that image is image’s src property. T h e browser will handle else for us. everything



The event handler changes out the image...



...and another function we’ll write can take the server’s information and display it on the web page. you are here 
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modify rob’s xhtml page



Step 1: Modify the XHTML Let’s start with the easy part, the XHTML and CSS that create the page. Here’s Rob’s current version of the inventory page with a few additions we’ll need:



... inventory.html



You need to add a reference to thumbnails.js. That’s the script we’ll be writing in this chapter. Rob's Rock 'n' Roll Memorabilia VFULSWVUF VFULSWVWKXPEQDLOVMVW\SH WH[WMDYDVFULSW!VFULSW!     Are you looking for the perfect gift for the rock fan in your life? Maybe you want a guitar with some history behind it, or a conversation piece for your next big shindig. Look no further! Here you'll find all sorts of great memorabilia from the golden age of rock and roll.
 Click on an image to the left for more details.
 e 
 This  holds. th es ag im  le ab click     This  is where details 
 about each item should go.   
 
 
 It’s time to get the samples and get going. We’ll put item h details in here wit our JavaScript.
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Download the examples for the book at www.headfirstlabs.com, and find the chapter01 folder. Now open the inventory.html file in a text editor, and make the changes shown above.
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using ajax



To Do Modify the XHTML Initialize the page Create a request obje ct Get the item’s details Display the details



Here’s a short steps version of the and from pages 12 use 13 that we can h to work throug Rob’s page.



Start out with no item detail and a blank area for the item’s description to go in when something’s selected. body { background: #333; font-family: Trebuchet MS, Verdana, Helvetica, Arial, san-serif; margin: 0; text-align: center; }



This is the cascading style sheet for Rob’s page. We’ll use the id values on the  elements to style the page, and also later in our JavaScript code. There’s a lot more CSS... you can see the complete file by downloading the examples from the Head First Labs web site.



p { font-size: 12px; line-height: 20px; } a img { border: 0; } #wrapper { background: #750505 url('../images/bgWrapper.png') 8px 0 no-repeat; border: solid #300; border-width: 0 15px 15px 15px; height: 700px; #detail { margin: 0 auto; ... ...etc... }



rocknroll.css you are here  15
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window.onload occurs first



To Do



Step 2: Initialize the JavaScript



Modify the XHTML Initialize the page



We need to create the thumbnails.js file, and add a JavaScript function to set up the initial event handlers for each thumbnail image in the inventory. Let’s call that function initPage(), and set it to run as soon as the user’s window loads the inventory page.



Create a request obje ct Get the item’s details Display the details



The initPage() function should get called as soon as the wse r creates all the objects on bro the page.



initPage() sets up the onclick behavior for each of the thumbnails in the inventory.



function initPage { ... } thumbnails.js



To set up the onclick behavior for the thumbnails, the initPage() function has to do two things: 1



Find the thumbnails on the page The thumbnails are contained in a div called “thumbnailPane,” so we can find that div, and then find each image within it.



2



Build the onclick event handler for each thumbnail Each item’s full-size image is named with the title of the thumbnail image plus “-detail”. For example, the detail image for the thumbnail with the title FenderGuitar is FenderGuitar-detail.png. That lets us work out the name of the image in our JavaScript. The event handler for each thumbnail should set the src tag for the detail image (the one with an id of “itemDetail”) to the detail image (for example, FenderGuitardetail.png). Once you’ve done that, the browser will automatically display the new image using the name you supplied.
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using ajax



Code Magnets The code for the initPage function is all scrambled up on the fridge. Can you put back the pieces that fell off? Remember to set an event handler to run the initPage() function when the user’s window loads, too. tion ck func e oncli h t e t a // cre image .oncl ick = funct ion() { }



}



} ails on the page // find the thumbn



name ll-size image // find the fu



function initPage() {



image = th umbs[i];



r fo



ar (v



0; i=



; th ng le . bs um th i
  



registration.html



Then, the browser starts parsing the page, asking for other files as they’re referenced. The browser asks fo referenced in the XHr each file TML... validation.js



<script src="... js" />  



bgContent.jpg



bgContent.jpg



registration.html validation.js
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...and the server sends the requested files back (in any order it wants).
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designing ajax applications



If the file is a script, the browser parses the script, creates objects, and executes any statements not in a function. Some statements result in objects being created. theImg



window



Other statements can set properties on those objects.



validation.js Functions are defined as well. Statements in functions aren’t run until the function is called.



Everything on the XHTM page, like an image, is L represented by an object.



onload = initPage



The onload e property of th window object is set.



initPage()



These assignments are outside of any function, so they’re run when the JavaScript is first parsed.



Finally, after all referenced files are loaded and parsed, the browser triggers the window.onload event and calls any ens before All of this happly use the function that’s registered to handle that event. al tu ac can



you htning fast! page... so it’s lig



window



onload = initPage



Everything on the page has been displayed now...



...so the browser triggers onload.



validation.js



you are here 
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initialize mike’s registration page



Code in your JavaScript outside of functions runs when the script is read We want to set an event handler up to run as soon as a user loads the registration page. So we need to assign a function to the onload property of the window object.



validation.js



And to make sure this event handler is assigned as soon as the page loads, we just put the assignment code outside of any functions in validation.js. That way, before users can do anything on the page, the assignment happens.



.. it runs This code isn’t in a function. d by rea is file ipt scr as soon as the the web browser.



This line tells the browser to call the initPage function as soon as the elements on the page have been loaded.



window.onload = initPage;



This tells the browser to call the checkUsername() function when the user leaves the username field on the form.



This is the function that will create and send the request object. We’ll build this a little later.



function initPage(){ document.getElementById("username").onblur = checkUsername; We’ll look at getElementByID in Here’s another case where }



we’re assigning an event handler programmatically.



function checkUsername() { // get a request object and send // it to the server } function showUsernameStatus() { // update the page to show whether // the user name is okay }



detail in Chapters 5 and 6. For now, you only need to understand that it returns an element in the XHTML page with the specified id.



This will update the pags ea after the browser getver. response from the ser



Create the initial version of validation.js. Create a new file called validation.js in a text editor, and add the function declarations shown above. Remember to assign the initPage() function to the window object’s onload property!
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designing ajax applications



What happens when... There’s a lot going on in this step. Let’s go through it to make sure everything’s happening exactly when we want it to.



First... When the browser loads the XHTML file, the <script> tag tells it to load a JavaScript file. Any code that’s outside of a function in that script file will be executed immediately, and the browser’s JavaScript interpreter will create the functions, although the code inside those functions won’t run yet.



validation.js



registration.html



...and then... The window.onload statement isn’t in a function, so it will be executed as soon as the browser loads the validation.js script file. The window.onload statement assigns the initPage() function as an event handler. That function will be called as soon as all the files the XHTML refers to have been loaded but before users can use the web page.



Even though these happen in sequence, ALL of this occurs before users can interact with the web page.



window.onload



initPage()



validation.js



...and finally...



Both the window.onload assignment and the initPage() function are in validation.js.



initPage() sets up the link between the username input field and an event handler.



The initPage() function runs. It finds the field with an id of “username.” Then, it assigns the checkUsername() function to the onblur event of that field. This is the same as putting onblur="checkUsername()" in the XHTML. But our way is cleaner because it separates the code (the JavaScript function) from the structure and content (the XHTML).



validation.js sets window.onload ) to call initPage( when the onload event occurs.



username.onblur



validation.js



registration.html you are here 
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server-side requirements



And on the server... Before we can test out all our work on Mike’s registration page, we need to check out the server. What does the server need to get from our request? What can we expect from the server?



the We’re going to send rn ame use d ste user’s reque . ver ser e th to



It doesn’t running PHPmatter if the serve else, as long , ASP, or somethin r’s requests in as it responds to og ur the same w ay.



username request



“okay” or “denied” Server-side help is online.



The server will return “okay” if the username is available, or “denied” if the name has already been taken.



Q: A: Q:



What’s that window object again?



The window object represents the user’s browser window. So window.onload runs as soon as the user requests a page?



A:



Not quite that fast. First, the browser parses the XHTML and any files referenced in the XHTML, like CSS or JavaScript. So code in your scripts outside of functions is run before the function specified in the window.onload event.
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Remember, you can get sample server-side scripts and help with installing them online at http://www.headfirstlabs.com.



Q:



And that’s why I can assign a function to window.onload in my script file?



A:



Exactly. Any scripts referenced in your XHTML page are read before the onload event triggers. Then, after onload triggers, users can actually use your page.



Q:



I thought you had to call JavaScript code to get it to run. What gives?



A:



Good question. You have to call code in JavaScript functions to get it to run. But any code that’s not in a function gets run as soon as the browser parses that line of code.



Q:



But we should probably test this and make sure it works, right?



A: Q:



Right. Always test your application designs before you assume they’re working. But nothing happens in this code. How do I test it?



A:



That’s another good question. If you have code that doesn’t produce a visible result, you may want to resort to the trusty alert() function...
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designing ajax applications



Test Drive Take the new registration page for a spin. Make sure you’ve made all the changes to registration.html and validation.js, and then load the registration page up in your browser. Doesn’t look much different, does it? The initPage() function doesn’t do anything visible, and checkUsername() function doesn’t do anything at all yet... but we still need to make sure checkUsername() is actually called when users enter a username and go to another field. It’s a bit of a hack, but let’s add some alert() statements to our code to make sure the functions we’ve written are actually getting called: window.onload = initPage; function initPage(){ document.getElementById("username").onblur = checkUsername; alert("Inside the initPage() function"); } function checkUsername() { // get a request object and send it to the server alert("Inside checkUsername()"); } function showUsernameStatus() { // update the page to show whether the username is okay }



Now try things out!



validation.js



n gives The alert() functioba ck... ed fe us some visual is e() ag tP ini ow kn we now . d.. getting calle



...as well as checkUsername() when you enter a username and leave the form field.



you are here 
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reusability rocks



Some parts of your Ajax designs will be the same... every time We’ve already used window.onload and an initPage() function twice: once for Rob’s rock and roll store, and again for Mike’s registration page. Next up is creating a request object that works the same for the registration page as it did for Rob’s rock and roll site.



Good application designers look for similarities and find ways to reuse code from other designs and applications.



In fact, lots of things in Ajax apps are the same. Part of your job, though, is to build code so you don’t have to write those same bits of code over and over again. Let’s see how creating and using a request object looks in Mike’s movie review site: 1



Your page loads up and handles application-specific tasks and initialization.



2



tails vary Most of theseiode application, to n at from applic functionality, depending on etc. layout, style,



Application-specific JavaScript gets called and needs to make a request to a server.



3



A new request object is created.



request = createRequest();



createRequest() {...}



validation.js



request



request



"okay"



username



"denied"



s with The server replieied.” “okay” or “den 5



4



that’s the same Here’s the partagain in every over and overion—creating the Ajax applicat . request object



The request object is configured with application data and sent to the server.



The server returns a response to the browser using the request object.



Web Server
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designing ajax applications



createRequest() is always the same We need a function to create a request object in almost every Ajax application... and we’ve already got one. It’s the createRequest() function you saw back in Chapter 1, in fact. Let’s take a closer look at how this function creates a request in all types of situations, with all types of client browsers.



IE 5 on the Mac still doesn’t work, even with this browser-independent code.



For this to be reusable, it can depend on a certain browser or’t application-specific details.



function createRequest() { try { This handles lots of e, request = new XMLHttpRequest(); browsers and, thereforrs. } catch (tryMS) { lots of different use try { request = new ActiveXObject("Msxml2.XMLHTTP"); } catch (otherMS) { try { request = new ActiveXObject("Microsoft.XMLHTTP"); Remember, we have } catch (failed) { il to keep trying unt request = null; tax syn a d we fin } that the browser understands. } This line sends the request back to the calling code. } return request; }



Q: A:



So what is this request object thing really called?



Most people call it an XMLHttpRequest, but that’s a real mouthful. Besides, some browsers call it something different, like XMLHTTP. It’s really easier to simply refer to it as a request object, and avoid being too browserspecific. That’s how most everyone thinks about it anyway: as a request



you are here 
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avoid copy-and-paste



:DLW,ILW·VH[DFWO\WKHVDPHFRGHDV EHIRUHZK\FDQ·WZHMXVWFRS\DQGSDVWH"



Copy and paste is not good code reuse. The createRequest() function for Mike’s movie site is identical to the createRequest() function from Rob’s site in Chapter 1. And copying that code from the script you wrote in Chapter 1 into your new validation.js is a bad idea. If you need to make a change, you’ll now have to make it in two places. And what do you think will happen when you’ve got ten or twenty Ajax apps floating around? When you find code that’s common across your apps, take that code out of application-specific scripts, and put it into a reusable utility script. So for createRequest(), we can pull it out of validation.js in the movie site and create a new script. Let’s call it utils.js and start putting anything that’s common to our apps into it. Then, each new app we write can reference utils.js, as well as a script for application-specific JavaScript.



est = createRequest();



createRequest() {...}



validation.js



" "okay"



use ername d"



Most of this is applicat ionspecific... it can’t easily be reused.
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st() function is The createReqssue all apps... so let’s the same acro validation.js, and put pull it out of utility script we can it into a new r apps. reuse in all ou function createReq { ... } utils.js
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designing ajax applications



Create a new file and name it utils.js. Add the createRequest() function from the last chapter, or from page 61, into the script, and save your changes.



Make each of these changes to your own code, and check off the boxes as you go.



function createReq { ... } utils.js



function createRequest() { try { request = new XMLHttpRequest(); } catch (tryMS) { try { request = new ActiveXObject("Msxml2.XMLHTTP"); } catch (otherMS) { try { request = new ActiveXObject("Microsoft.XMLHTTP"); } catch (failed) { request = null; } } } return request; }



Open up registration.html, and add a new <script> tag referencing the new JavaScript, utils.js.



It’s usually a good your utility code firidea to put st and your application-specif co de second. Getting into habitics lik e this will give all your co organized feel. de a familiar,



Mike's Movies VFULSWVUF VFULSWVXWLOVMVW\SH WH[WMDYDVFULSW!VFULSW! <script src="scripts/validation.js" type="text/javascript"> <script src="... js" />  



If you’ve already added createRequest() to validation.js, be sure to remove that function. createRequest() should only appear in your utils.js script now.



Q:



Q:



Why did you reference utils.js ahead of validation.js?



But I still don’t understand how createRequest() actually works. What gives?



A:



A: createRequest()



Lots of times your application-specific code will call your utilities. So it’s best to make sure the browser parses your utility code before it parses any code that might call those utilities. Besides, it’s a nice way to keep things organized: utilities first, application-specific code second.



Good question. We’ve identified as reusable and moved it into a utility script. That’s a good thing, but we’ve still got to figure out what all that code is actually doing.



registration.html



Separate what's the same across applications, and turn that code into a reusable set of functions. you are here 
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good apps work on multiple browsers



Create a request object... on multiple browsers



function createReq { ... }



It’s time to break into JavaScript and figure out exactly what’s going on. Let’s walk through exactly what each piece of createRequest() does, step by step.



utils.js



1



This function can be called from anywhere in our application. 2



Create the function Start by building a function that any other code can call when it needs a request object. function createRequest() { // create a variable named "request" }



use No matter what syntaxobjweect will to get it, the request have an behave the same once we instance of it. This insulates the calling code from Try to create an XMLHttpRequest for non-Microsoft browsers all the messy Define a variable called request, and try to assign to it a new instance of the details of browser XMLHttpRequest object type. This will work on almost all browsers except compatibility.



Microsoft Internet Explorer. function createRequest() { XMLHttpRequest try { works on Safari, request = new XMLHttpRequest(); Firefox, Mozilla, } catch (tryMS) { Opera, and // it didn't work, so we'll try something else most other } non-Microsoft }



browsers.



3



Try to create an ActiveXObject for Microsoft browsers In the catch block, we try to create a request object using the syntax that’s specific to Microsoft browsers. But there are two different versions of the Microsoft object libraries, so we’ll have to try both of them.



Most versions of IE suppor t this syntax...



All of this code here...



try { UHTXHVW QHZ$FWLYH;2EMHFW0V[PO;0/+773  } catch (otherMS) { ...but try {



some of them require rent library. diffe a



request = new ActiveXObject("Microsoft.XMLHTTP"); } catch (failed) { // that didn't work either--we just can't get a request object }



...goes in here. }
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designing ajax applications



4



If all else fails, return null We’ve tried three different ways of obtaining a request object. If the parser reaches this request block, that means they’ve all failed. So declare request as null, and then let the calling code decide what to do about it. Remember, null is the object you have when you don’t have an object. request = null;



Returning null puts the den on the calling code, whichburcan decide how to report an err or.



e This goes in blthock. h tc ca final 5



Put it together, and return request All that’s left is to return request. If things went okay, request points to a request object. Otherwise, it points to null:



For non-Microsoft



function createRequest() { browsers try { request = new XMLHttpRequest(); } catch (tryMS) { try { request = new ActiveXObject("Msxml2.XMLHTTP"); } catch (otherMS) { try { request = new ActiveXObject("Microsoft.XMLHTTP"); } catch (failed) { request = null; } We could generate error here, } but we’ll let the caan llin g decide what to do if code }



No matter what, something’s returned even if it’s just a null value.



For the Internet Explorer fans out there



get a request object. we can’t



return request; }



„



Different browsers use different syntax to obtain a request object. Your code should account for each type of syntax, so your app works in multiple browsers.



„



No matter what syntax you use to get an instance of the request object, the object itself always behaves the same way.



„



Returning a null if you can’t get an instance of the request object lets the calling code decide what to do. That’s more flexible than generating an error.



you are here 
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ajax is about interaction



Ajax app design involves both the web page AND the server-side program Even though there was already a web form for Mike’s registration page, we’ve got to interact with that form to get the user’s username, and later on, to update the page with an error message if the selected username’s taken. And even though we’re letting someone else worry about writing the serverside code, we’ve still got to know what to send to that code... and how to send that information. Take a look at the steps we need to perform to check a username for validity. Most of these steps are about interacting with either the web form or a server-side program:



This is what the call to createRequest() does. 1



Try to get a request object



2



6KRZDQDOHUWLIWKHEURZVHUFDQ·WFUHDWHWKHUHTXHVW



3



Get the username the user typed into the form



4



0DNHVXUHWKHXVHUQDPHGRHVQ·WFRQWDLQSUREOHPDWLF characters for an HTTP request



This interacts with the web form.



5



Append the username to server url



6



Tell the browser what function to call when the server responds to the request



7



Tell the browser how to send the request to the server



8



Send the request object



Now we’re through until the request retu rns, and the browser gives it to the callb ack.



Here’s more server interaction.



66



Remember, createRequest() doesn’t handle errors, so we’ll need to do that ourselves.



These have to do with getting the username to the server. This is the “callback.” We’ll write it in a few pages.



Good Ajax design is mostly about interactions. You've got to interact with your users via a web page, and your business logic via server-side programs.
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Code Magnets Most of the code for the checkUsername() function is scrambled up on the fridge. Can you reassemble it? The curly braces fell on the floor, and they were too small to pick up. Feel free to add as many of those as you need.



function checkUsername() {



}



; (null) t.send reques



alert("Unable to create request");



var theName = document.getElementById(" username").value;



if (request == null)



se { } el



validation.js



request.open("GET", url, true); request = creat eReques t(); ); me Na he = escape(t var username



request.onreadystatechange = showUsernameStatus;



var url = "checkName.php?usern ame=" + username;



you are here 
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validate the requested username



Code Magnet Solutions Most of the code for the checkUserName() function is scrambled up on the fridge. Your job was to reassemble the code into a working function.



function checkUsername() { request = createRequest();



if (request == null)



function createReq { ... }



First, we call our utility function in utils.js to get the request object. If we get back a null, the function failed... ...so we’ll tell the user.



utils.js



alert("Unable to create request");



} else {



getElementById grabs the element on the form with the id “username.”



value is what th actually typed ine. user



var theName = document.getElementById(" username").value;



var username = escape(theName);



ction cleans up what The JavaScript escape funcas there are things the user entered, just in ksein the text. mar n stio like spaces or que



var url = "checkName.php?username=" + username; request.onreadystatechange = showUserna meStatus;



This is the callback that the browser will send the request object to when the server answers the request. request.open("GET", url, true); request.send(null);



} }
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send() actually sends the request object off to the server. The null means we’re not sending any other information along with it.



We’re appending the username to the URL.



This tells the browser how to send the request. We’re using the “GET” form method and sending it to the url contained in the url variable. And “true” means it’s going asynchronously-the user can keep filling out the form while the server checks their username.



longs in This code all be . validation.js validation.js
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designing ajax applications



What we’ve done so far... Now we’ve got everything ready to make a request to the server when a new username is entered in.



The onblur event triggers a call to our JavaScript.



The JavaScript gets and via sends the request object s. createRequest() in utils.j function createReq { ... }



request



username



utils.js



validation.js



The request object tells the server what username the user chose.



What we still need to do... Now we’re just about ready to actually have the server respond to our request: The server returns



a value indicating whether the username has been accepted.



request



okay validation.js



show success or The callback function updates the page’s to mation. infor user failure, without losing any of the



Q: A:



What does that getElementById() thing do exactly?



We’ll talk about getElementById()a lot when we look at the DOM in Chapters 5 and 6. For right now, all you need to understand is that it returns a JavaScript object that represents an XHTML element on a web page.



Q: A:



And “value”? What’s that?



The getElementById() function returns a JavaScript object that represents an XHTML element. Like all JavaScript objects, the object the function returns has properties and methods. The value property contains the text that the element contains, in this case, whatever the user entered into the username field.



you are here 
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test drive



Test Drive Let’s make sure everything’s working before moving on... The JavaScript still doesn’t update the page in any way, but we can use a few more alerts to check that our checkUsername() function’s working the way we want. Open validation.js in your editor, and add the code inside the checkUserName() function that’s shown below. It’s the same as the magnet exercise you just did, but there are a few more alerts added to help track what the browser’s doing. Once you’ve entered the code, save the file, and load the page in your browser. Enter anything you’d like in the username field, and you should see all these alerts displayed. function checkUsername() { request = createRequest(); if (request = null) alert("Unable to create request"); else validation.js { alert("Got the request object"); var theName = document.getElementById("username").value; alert("Original name value: " + theName); var username = escape(theName); alert("Escaped name value: " + username); These alerts are var url = "checkName.php?username=" + username; like status messages alert("URL: " + url); or debuggi request.onreadystatechange = userNameChecked; request.open("GET", url, true); request.send(null);



ng information... they let us know what’s going on behind the scenes.



} }



You should see an alert indicating the request is created, configured, and sent.
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designing ajax applications



:DLWDVHFWKLVLVVXSSRVHG WREHUHDODSSOLFDWLRQGHVLJQ"$ EXQFKRIDOHUW VWDWHPHQWVDQG SRSXSZLQGRZV"



Asynchronous apps behave differently than traditional web apps, and your debugging has to account for that. Asynchronous applications don’t make you wait for a server’s reply, and you don’t get an entire page back from the server. In fact, most of the interactions between a web page and a server in asynchronous apps are completely invisible to a user. If the user’s web browser runs into a problem when it executes some JavaScript, most of the time it will just stop, and you’ll have no idea what happened. Alerts are a good way to track down problems the browser doesn’t tell you about. Alerts show you what the browser sees. They let you know what’s going on in the background while your users are happily typing away.



take out all You’ll want toonce you’ve these alerts n any problems. tracked dow



You can't usually rely on a server to tell you there's a problem in asynchronous apps. It's YOUR job to figure out if there's a problem, and respond to it in a useful manner. you are here 
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request object properties



The request object connects your code to the web browser All we have left to do is write the code that the browser will call when the server responds to the request. That’s where the request object comes into play. It lets us tell the browser what to do, and we can use it to ask the browser to make a request to the server and give us the result. But how does that actually happen? Remember, the request object is just an ordinary JavaScript object. So it can have properties, and those properties can have values. There are several that are pretty useful. Which do you think we’ll need in our callback function?



r The server will respond to you request several times while it’s working on it. The browser uses tell the readyState property to its in is uest req r you re you whe processing lifecycle.



If the server is sending back will data as XML, responseXML contain the XML tree that . contains the server’s response responseXML readyState



We’ll look more at XML responses in Chapter 9.



The server’s response stored in responseTe will be is usually text, but itxt. This also be XML data. might



UHVSRQVH7H[W



request status onreadystatechange VWDWXV7H[W



status and statusText are used by the browser to tell your code the HTTP status that was returned by the server, such as 200 for “OK,” when the server thinks everything worked as it should, or 404 for “Not Found,” when the server couldn’t find the requested URL.



onreadystatechange is the property we use to tell the browser what function to call when the server responds to a request.



The browser makes the server’s response available to your code through the properties of the request object. 72
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designing ajax applications



You talk to the browser, not the server Although it’s easy to talk about your code “sending a request object to the server,” that’s not exactly what happens. In fact, you talk to the web browser, not the server, and the browser talks to the server. The browser sends your request object to the server, and the browser translates the server’s response before giving that response data back to your web page.



function createReq { ... createRequest() }



The createRequest() function obtains an instance of the request object from the browser.



utils.js request



web browser request



checkUsername()



validation.js



The browser communicates with the server using the HTTP protocol.



The checkUsername() function uses the send() method of the request object to ask the browser to pass the request on to the server.



request



showUsernameStatus()



validation.js



web server



When the server responds to the requ est, the browser sets the properties of the request object, and then sends the object to showUsernameStatus(). This happens several times. You’ll use the readyState property to check how far along the server is in responding to a request.



you are here 
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ready states



Ready states up close The browser uses the readystate property of the request object to tell your callback function where a request is in its lifecycle. Let’s take a look at exactly what that means.



This is the request object’s ready state, stored in the readyState property.



0



readyState



username When the user leaves the function () me Na ser ckU che field, the . ect obj creates a request



Connection uninitialized request = createRequest();



showUsernameStatus()



When the request object’s readyState is 4, the showUsernameStatus() callback function uses the server’s response to update the page.
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designing ajax applications



After this statement is executed, the request object knows how to connect, and what to connect to.



e At readyState 1, thsen d. to y ad re is est qu re 1 readyState



request.open("GET", url, true);



Connection initialized request.send(null);



2 readyState



Request being processed



3



The server responds with a readyState of 2 while it’s working on the request. Response headers, which provide information about the response, are available along with a status code.



The server sends responses back at several points during the process.



At this stage, data is downloading into the request object, but the response data’s not quite ready to be used.



readyState



Getting server response



Now the server’s finished with the request, and the data is ready to be used. 4



readyState



Server response ready



you are here 
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the browser calls back your code



The browser calls back your function with the server’s response Every time the response object’s readyState property changes, the browser has to do something. And what does it do? It runs the function assigned to the request object’s onreadystatechange property:



Every time the response changes re-ady state of the time the server which is every on the request itups dates the browser browser calls this processing - the function.



function checkUsername() { request = createRequest(); ... request.onreadystatechange = showUsernameStatus; ... }



In your callback function, you need to make sure that the response is actually ready for you to use. You can check the readyState property and the server status, and then take action based on the server’s response:



validation.js



This is the function name we used for the onreadystatechange property. If the name doesn’t match exactly, the function won’t be called. function showUsernameStatus() { This if statement makes sure that none of the rest of the code if (request.readyState == 4) { runs unless the readystate is “4,” if (request.status == 200) { meaning the server is finished.



if (request.responseText == "okay") { The server sends a // if it's okay, no error message to show status of “200” if responseText is } everything is okay. the text value the server sends else { back to us. If // if there's a problem, we'll tell the user it’s “okay,” the . ee fr is alert("Sorry, that username is taken."); e am usern } This code goes in validation.js, too. } } }



validation.js
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Test Drive Add the showUsernameStatus() function to validation.js, and load the registration page in your browser. Try entering any username except “bill” or “ted.” Your browser should display all the alerts we added to test the initPage() and checkUsername() functions.



lid If you enter a lvaget username, you’l your the alerts from, but debugging code error. none indicate an



Now try entering “bill” or “ted” as the username. You should get the error message that’s displayed by showUsernameStatus().



This message should be displayed if you enter “bil or “ted,” and then leave l” the username field. Someone with that username is already registered. Once you’re sure everything’s working, go ahead and remove all those alert statements in checkUsername() that you added to test the code. The only alerts that should be left are to report that a request can’t be created, in checkUsername(), and to report a username’s already taken, in showUsernameStatus().



sure the Now that you’re een your code tw be n io interact rks, you don’t and the server wo ) debugging need those alert(ore. ym an statements



you are here 
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does it work?



Show the Ajax registration page to Mike... Everything works. But when you give all your code to Mike, and he goes live with the new improved registration page, there are still some problems:



,WULHGWRHQWHUP\LQIRUPDWLRQMXVWOLNH ,GLGEHIRUHDQGWKHVDPHWKLQJKDSSHQHG :KHQ,SUHVVHGWKH5HJLVWHUEXWWRQWKH EURZVHUWKUHZDZD\DOOP\ZRUN



What happened? Did all the work you put into the registration page get lost? Ignored?



What do YOU think? 78
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The web form has TWO ways to send requests to the server now Suppose a user does just what you expect: they enter a username, and while an asynchronous request is going to the server and getting handled by the browser, your callback is running, and the user’s filling out other information on the form. Everything works great—just like you planned. But suppose the user’s so eager to get to Mike’s review of Iron Man that they put in their username, ignore everything else on the form, and click “Register.” What happens then? 1



rname The user enters a use t is sent to the An asynchronous reques rname. server to validate the use



When the user leaves the username field, our code sends a request object to the server.



request



2



3



VWHU· 7KHXVHUFOLFNV¶5HJL er fields and The user ignores the oth the form. clicks ‘Register,’ submitting



a new page The server returns form submit by The server replies to the r form. erro ) pty (em an returning



to Before the server responds user the , uest req on ati the verific web clicks Register, and the ent. ire ver ser the to t sen form is



An entire new page is returned with none of the user’s information filled in, but with an error about the username being taken...



The server doesn’t care that our asynchronous request hasn’t caused the user to change their username. It just returns a blank error page.



This is what we were trying to fix! Even the alert box saying the username was taken has gone missing!



you are here 
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expect the unexpected



%XWZHQHYHUWKRXJKWDERXW XVHUVLJQRULQJDOORIWKHRWKHU ILHOGV+RZGRZHNHHSXVHUV IURPGRLQJWKDW"



Frank: Well, we can’t keep users from skipping over fields, but maybe we can keep them from getting ahead of our request. Jill: You mean validating the username? Yeah, that’s perfect, but how do we do that? Frank: How about we just disable the Register button until the server responds to the username validation request. Jill: That would solve this problem, but it seems like we need something more. Frank: Like what? They’re submitting the form too soon, so if we prevent the submission, the problem’s solved.



Jill



Frank



You can never assume your users will do things exactly the way you do... plan for EVERYTHING! 80



Jill: Well, don’t you think we need to give the user some idea about what’s going on? Frank: They’ll know what’s going on when we enable the button. Until then, they should be filling out the form, not trying to click ‘Register.’ Jill: But don’t you think that might be confusing? If the user finishes filling out the form, or doesn’t want to fill it all out, then they’re just going to be sitting there, stuck, and they won’t know why. Frank: Well, we need to let them know the application is doing something. What about displaying a message? Jill: Another alert? That’s just going to annoy them in a different way. How about a graphic? We could display an image when we send the request to the browser... Frank: ...and another when their username’s verified. Jill: Hey, and if we used an image to show whether the username is okay or not, we could get rid of the alert when there’s a problem with the username, too. Frank: Perfect! Visual feedback without annoying popups. I love it!
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designing ajax applications



Display an “In Progress” graphic during verification requests When we send a request to the server to verify a username, we’ll display a graphic next to the username field, telling the user what’s going on. That way, they’ll know exactly what’s happening as they work through the form.



Make each of these changes to your own code, and check off the boxes as you go.



getElementById is probab starting to look familiar. Itly lets you access an element on an XHTML page.



function checkUsername() { document.getElementById("status").src = "images/inProcess.png"; request = createRequest(); Displaying this image tells the user ... something’s going on. }



Display a status message upon verification Once the request object returns, we can display another graphic in our callback function. If the username is okay, the graphic indicates that; otherwise, we’ll show an error icon.



validation.js



function showUsernameStatus() { This graphic is displayed if the server says the ... username is okay. if (request.responseText == "okay") { document.getElementById("status").src = "images/okay.png"; } else {



We can ditch the alert popup in favor of a nicer graphical icon.



alert("Sorry, that user name is taken."); document.getElementById("status").src = "images/inUse.png"; ...



}



...



}



This graphic is shown if the username is taken.



validation.js



:KDWGR\RXWKLQNDERXWWKLVDSSURDFK"'RHV LWIROORZWKHSULQFLSOHRIVHSDUDWLQJFRQWHQWIURP SUHVHQWDWLRQ":RXOG\RXFKDQJHDQ\WKLQJ"



you are here 
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separate, separate, separate ,IZH·UHFKDQJLQJWKHLPDJHLQRXU -DYD6FULSWDUHQ·WZHPL[LQJLQRXU SUHVHQWDWLRQZLWKRXUEHKDYLRU"



Try and keep your presentation in your CSS, and your behavior in your JavaScript. Your XHTML stores structure and content. Your CSS should handle presentation, like images, colors, and font styles. And your JavaScript should be about what your page does: the page’s behavior. Mixing those means that a designer won’t be able to change an image because it’s in your code. Or a programmer will have to mess with a page author’s structure. That’s never a good thing. It’s not always possible, but when you can, keep your presentation in your CSS, and use JavaScript to interact with the CSS rather than affecting the presentation of a page directly.



Let’s create CSS classes for each state of the processing... Instead of changing an image directly, let’s put all the image details in our CSS. Open up movies.css and add the following CSS selectors:



up the This first class just setss ico ns... ces pro the for on locati



Add these four lines to your CSS.
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...and these other th classes change out three e image in that location.



... existing CSS ... #username { padding: 0 20px 0 2px; width: 198px; } #username.thinking { background: url("../images/inProcess.png"); } #username.approved { background: url("../images/okay.png"); } #username.denied { background: url("../images/inUse.png"); } #detail { ... }



Chapter 2



ges that we used in These are the same ima they’re in the CSS now our JavaScript, but e presentation. with the rest of th
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...and change the CSS class with our JavaScript Now our JavaScript doesn’t need to know any image names, paths, or anything about how the process icons are being shown. Instead, we just need to know the three CSS classes that represent each stage of processing.



In Progress...



Username is okay. Username is taken.



#username.thinking #username.approved #username.denied ree Here are the th . es m na s as cl SS C Now we can update our JavaScript (again). This time we’ll just change the CSS class instead of directly changing an image: function checkUsername() { document.getElementById("status").src = "images/inProcess.png"; document.getElementById("username").className = "thinking"; request = createRequest(); ...



You can change the CSS class using the className property of an element.



validation.js



Remember to remove the function showUsernameStatus() { lines that changed the ... image directly. if (request.responseText == "okay") { document.getElementById("status").src = "images/okay.png"; document.getElementById("username").className = "approved"; } else { alert("Sorry, that user name is taken."); document.getElementById("status").src = "images/inUse.png"; document.getElementById("username").className = "denied"; } ... } you are here 
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you rule



6ROLVWHQ,·PJRLQJWRXVHDVLQJOHLPDJHIRU WKHSURFHVVLQGLFDWRU7KHQLQWKH&66,·OOMXVWVHW WKHGLIIHUHQWFODVVHVWRVKRZGLIIHUHQWSDUWVRI WKHLPDJH7KDWPHDQVOHVVLPDJHORDGLQJDQGIDVWHU FKDQJHV6RXQGJRRG"'RZKDWHYHU\RXQHHGWRGRWR \RXUFRGHWRJHWWKLVWRZRUNRND\"



All of this CSS changed. Now there’s just one image being moved around with the CSS. ... existing CSS ... #username { EDFNJURXQGIIIXUO LPDJHVVWDWXVJLI S[QRUHSHDW SDGGLQJS[S[ZLGWKS[` XVHUQDPHWKLQNLQJ^EDFNJURXQGSRVLWLRQS[S[` XVHUQDPHDSSURYHG^EDFNJURXQGSRVLWLRQS[S[` XVHUQDPHGHQLHG^EDFNJURXQGFRORU)) EDFNJURXQGSRVLWLRQS[S[`



Mike’s web designer is always full of new ideas.



validation.js



Changes? We don’t need no stinkin’ changes! Mike’s web designer made lots of changes... but she didn’t change the names of the CSS classes for each stage of processing. That means that all your JavaScript still works, with no updates! When you separate your content from your presentation, and separate both from your behavior, your web application gets a lot easier to change. In fact, the CSS can change anytime, and we don’t even need to know about it. As long as those CSS class names stay the same, our code will happily keep on working. 84



Good separation of content, presentation, and behavior makes your application a lot more flexible.
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Only allow registration when it’s appropriate With process indicators in place, all that’s left is to disable the Register button when the page loads, and then enable the button once a username’s okay. That involves just a few more changes to validation.js: Disable the Register button When a user first loads the page, the username hasn’t been checked. So we can disable the Register button right away in our initialization code.



By setting the disabled propert to true, the user can fill in the y fields, but they can’t press the submit button until we’re read y.



function initPage(){ document.getElementById("username").onblur = checkUsername; document.getElementById("register").disabled = true; }



Enable the Register button If the username is okay, the user’s ready to register, so we need to enable the Register button. But if there’s a problem with the username, they need to try again, so we should keep the Register button disabled. And just to make things easier for the user, let’s move them back to the username field if their username is rejected:



This moves the user back to the username field.



validation.js



function showUsernameStatus() { If the username is okay, enable the Register button. ... if (request.responseText == "okay") { document.getElementById("username").className = "approved"; document.getElementById("register").disabled = false; } else { document.getElementById("username").className = "denied"; document.getElementById("username").focus(); document.getElementById("username").select(); document.getElementById("register").disabled = true; ... } ... }



ken, If the username’s tate r gis Re e th e make sur . button stays disabled



validation.js



you are here 
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check it out



Test Drive Make sure you’ve updated validation.js and mpovies.css, and load up Mike’s registration page. Try it out to make sure everything’s behaving like it should.



When you enter a username, this in progress graphic should be displayed.



The submit button is disabled. This graphic tells you the username is okay. The image files referenced in your CSS are in the download folder from Head First Labs. %HVXUH\RX¶YHJRWWKHFRPSOHWHH[DPSOHV IROGHUIURP+HDG)LUVW/DEVLQFOXGLQJWKH



You can submit the page now.



SURFHVVLQGLFDWRULPDJH
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designing ajax applications



7KDW·VZKDW,·PWDONLQJ DERXWVDWLVILHGXVHUV DQGDPXFKFRROHU UHJLVWUDWLRQSDJH



6ZHHW,W·V DVJRRGDVLW ORRNV



&RRO,·OO DYRLGWKDWRQHDQG VDYHWZHQW\EXFNV RQWLFNHWV



Mike’s happy... ..and now his fans can get to his movie reviews.



Now Mike’s page... ...lets users keep working while their requested usernames are verified by Mike’s server. ...prevents user mistakes by disabling buttons that aren’t safe or appropriate to use, and enables those buttons when they are useful. ...doesn’t annoy his users with intrusive popups, but still gives them useful visual feedback.



started Along the way yoapuplication t ou thinking ab tirely new way... design in an en traditional going beyond a esponse model. request/wait/r you are here 
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word search



Word Search Take some time to sit back and give your right brain something to do. It’s your standard word search; all of the solution words are from this chapter.
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Word list: ActiveXObject Asynchronous Ajax Cache Callback Null Open Readystate Send URL XMLHttpRequest
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designing ajax applications



Label Magnets All the labels describing what’s going on in the new-andimproved registration page fell to the ground. Can you place the labels in the right place on the diagram?



est(); createRequ request =



0 Not



showUsernameStatus()



initialized



2 Response in progress



3 Getting response



4



reques t.send (null) ;



1 Response ready



The server back at seveserands responses l po When the user leaves a during the process.ints The server responds with a on cti king fun nt eve an field, readyState of 2 while it’s wor and tus sta e Th creates a request object. m. ble pro the At this stage, data is on response headers are available. downloa ding into the By the time th is executed, theisrestatement request object, but it’s not qu est quite ready to be used yet. object knows ho and what to connwecto connect t to. When readyS The request object has been tate = 4, t he callback fu created, but has no data uses the server nction and no information in its to update the paresponse various properties. ge.



Initialized



you are here 
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know your ready states



Label Magnets Solution All the labels describing what’s going on in the new-andimproved registration page fell to the ground. Can you place the labels in the right place on the diagram?



When the user leaves a field, an event function . creates a request object



The request object ha created, but has no das been and no information ta various properties. in its est(); createRequ request =



showUsernameStatus()



The server responds with a working readyState of 2 while it’s and on the problem. The status response headers are available. 2 Response in progress



0 Not initialized



By the time this statement is executed, the request object knows how to connect and what to connect to.



3 reques t.send (null) ;



Getting response



4



1 Response ready



When readyS the callback tate = 4, uses the se function to update trvheer response page.



At this stage, data is downloading into the request object, but it’s not quite ready to be used yet.



Initialized



The server responses basecknds points during at several the process. 90
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Word Search Solution X
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Word list: ActiveXObject Asynchronous Ajax Cache Callback Null Open Readystate Send URL XMLHttpRequest
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3 javascript events



Reacting to your users 6R KH VDLG ´+H\µ DQGWKHQ,VDLG´+RµDQGWKHQ KHVDLG´+H\µDJDLQDQGWKHQ, VDLGZHOO\RXJHWWKHLGHD,MXVW IHOWVRaliveUHDFWLQJWRKLP



Sometimes you need your code to react to other things going on in your web application...DQGWKDW¶VZKHUHeventsFRPHLQWRWKHSLFWXUH $QHYHQWLVsomething that happensRQ\RXUSDJHLQWKHEURZVHURUHYHQRQDZHE VHUYHU%XWLW¶VQRWHQRXJKWRMXVWNQRZDERXWHYHQWVVRPHWLPHV\RXZDQWWRUHVSRQGWR WKHP%\FUHDWLQJFRGHDQGUHJLVWHULQJLWDVDQevent handler\RXFDQJHWWKHEURZVHU WRUXQ\RXUKDQGOHUHYHU\WLPHDSDUWLFXODUHYHQWRFFXUV&RPELQHHYHQWVDQGKDQGOHUV DQG\RXJHWinteractive web applications.



this is a new chapter
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marcy’s yoga vision



It all started with a downward-facing dog... Marcy’s just opened up a new yoga studio that caters to programmers and techies. She wants a website that shows the different levels of classes she offers, the times they’re available, and provides new customers a way to enroll in a class... all in a cool, intuitive package. But she doesn’t have a clue how to build that kind of site.... that’s where you come in. To give you an idea of what she’s looking for, Marcy worked up a quick sketch of what a page on her site needs to show her customers:



Marcy offers three classes: beginner, intermediate, and advanced.



Beginner



Marcy has a description of each class, so customers will know what to expect... ...and a sample image from each class, too.



This is where you should start if you’re new to yoga.



Intermediate



Advanced



When the beginner course isn’t a challenge, try this one.



Very challenging!



Enroll



Schedule



schedule Customers should be able to see cythehas a button Mar , now t for each class... righ class does for that functionality. But which ? for dule this show the sche



Customers can enroll online . Marcy’s got a program fro studio she teaches at to hanm the the back-end logic for thi dle s.



+DYH\RXPHWDQ\SURJUDPPHUV"7KH\·UH QRWH[DFWO\SDWLHQWSHRSOH,·YHJRWWKLV OLWWOHVNHWFK,GLGEXW,QHHGLWWXUQHGLQWRD KLJKWHFKVXSHUUHVSRQVLYHVLWH&DQ\RXKHOS"



Marcy knows her customers, but doesn’t know how to build a site that caters to them... it looks like Ajax might be just the thing to handle her fast-paced, demanding programmer types. 94
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javascript events



Design Magnets It’s time to turn Marcy’s rough design into something you’d like to see in your own web browser (you’re a programmer too, remember?). At the bottom of the page are lots of magnets representing parts of a potential web page. It’s your job to arrange these on the web browser in a way that looks great. Also, see if you can design the site so when a customer clicks on a class level, the description and a picture of just the selected class is displayed.



In the rest of this chapter, you’ll build this site, so think about what Ajax lets you do: change parts of the page in real-time, talk to the server asynchronously, etc.



Just getting off the Twinkie diet? This is the class for you.



Beginner



Beginner



Mon 5pm-6pm 6pm-7pm 8pm-9pm



Intermediate



Welcome



Tue



Wed



Thu



X



X



X



Fri Advanced



Enroll



X X



Introduction to Yoga



Intermediate



Advanced you are here 
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design marcy’s web site



Our Design Magnet Solution Your job was to arrange the design magnets onto the web browser in a way that looks great. Also, you should have designed the site so that when a customer clicks on a class level, the schedule, description, and a picture of just the selected class is displayed.



Here’s where the Ajax cam in... can we change out partse of the page without a reload? Of course...



These images will display a description of the class when the user rolls the mouse over them.



Intermediate



Beginner



Welcome



Advanced



Introduction to Yoga



Beginner



Just getting off the Twinkie diet? This is the class for you.



Intermediate



Mon 5pm-6pm 6pm-7pm



Wed



Tue



h something a * It’s okay if you came upLOwit different... as T A n bit different, or eve a dynamic design long as you put together oad to show each of that doesn’t require a rel the class schedules.



Fri X



X



X X



X



8pm-9pm



Advanced



Thu



The “tabs” contain the class schedule. We’ll get that on demand using a request object. ...and a descriptionbe of the class will displayed here.



Enroll



When the schedule is displayed, clicking the Enroll button will take the user to a new page.



,ORYHLWHVSHFLDOO\WKRVH LPDJHVDQGWKHWDEV%XLOG LWMXVWOLNHWKDW



This chapter will be working off the design shown here, but feel free to change things up and implement your design instead... 96
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javascript events



Suppose you want to build the website shown on page 96. In the space below, make notes about what should happen when customers click on different buttons, and what interactions you think you’ll need between Marcy’s web page and the server.



Welcome



Intermediate



Beginner



Advanced



Introduction to Yoga



Beginner



Just getting off the Twinkie diet? This is the class for you.



Intermediate



Mon 5pm-6pm 6pm-7pm



Tue



X



Wed



Thu



X



Fri X



X



8pm-9pm Advanced



X



Enroll



Web server



Web page



The studio Marcy teaches at has server-side programmers that can build whatever we need... but we’ve got to tell them what to build. What sort of server-side programs will we need?
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ajax is about interaction



Your job was to make notes about what should happen when customers click on different buttons, and what interactions you think you’ll need between Marcy’s web page and the server.



There’s a tab for each cla When users click on a b, ss. it shows the description ta and schedule for that class.



Do we ne the servered to talk to for this? Each tab updates the content part of the page.



Welcome



Intermediate



Beginner



Advanced



Introduction to Yoga



Beginner



Just getting off the Twinkie diet? This is the class for you.



Intermediate



Mon 5pm-6pm



Tue



X



Wed



Thu



X



6pm-7pm



Fri X



X



8pm-9pm



X



Advanced



Enroll



Web page



These should show a description of the class. Should they change content to the selected class, the too?



l button... This can just be a norma which out ure but it’s got to fig right the d sen to d cte sele class is m. gra pro de -si class to the server



Web server



An enrollment request has to go to the server. But we don’t need Ajax for that. That request can be a normal synchronous request.



sure about It’s okay if you’re not rk. We can wo l wil g how everythin and ons sti que rcy Ma ask ays alw go. we as out ngs thi e figure som The studio Marcy teaches at has server-side programmers that can build whatever we need... but we’ve got to tell them what to build. What sort of server-side programs will we need? We need a program that takes a class name,



and brings up some sort of enrollment form. It sounds like Marcy’s got the form, so when users click a button, we send a request to the server for enrollment in the selected class. And what about the different class pages? We might need to request those from the server. Although something seems funny about that... I’m not sure what yet... 98
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javascript events



Q:



I came up with something totally different for my solution. Is that okay?



A:



It is as long as you figured out that you need to make a request to the server to enroll for each different yoga class, and realized that each tab should bring up a class schedule and description. But some details are still fuzzy. What do those buttons on the left do? And do we need an asynchronous request to get information about each class?



Q: A: Q:



Q:



This doesn’t look like much new... didn’t we do something similar with the movie review site already?



A:



That’s right, you did. Although in that case, there was a lot less interactivity on the web page. Users signed up, and the page and your code did everything else. On this site, we’ve got a lot more going on: dealing with several different button presses, figuring out which button was pressed... loads of new interactivity issues. That’s what most of this chapter focuses on, in fact: events and interactivity.



Are those tabs along the top of that drawing?



They sure are. Tabs are a great way to let users not only see different options, but easily click on each option to find out more. XHTML doesn’t have a tab control. Do we have to buy a third-party tool or something?



A: Q:



No, we’ll do it all using graphics, some nifty client-side JavaScript, and a request object to fetch the schedule from the server. But there are some toolkits that do that stuff for you, right? Why don’t we just use one of those?



A:



Toolkits are great, but it’s much better to know what’s going on underneath something like script.aculo.us or mootools. In this chapter, you’ll build a simple tabbed control on your own... and then when you want to use a toolkit, you’ll know what’s going on, instead of depending on someone else to figure out your JavaScript for you.



And of course, when the toolkit you’re using doesn’t do just what you want, you’ll be able to change it or write your own controls.



Try not to rely on any toolkit unless you understand the code behind that toolkit. That way, when things don’t work the way you want, you can fix the problems yourself.



d mootools script.aculo.us anJa vaScript are two popular l effects, ua vis r toolkits fo among other things.
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ajax involves lots of existing technologies



+DQJRQDVHFRQGKDOIRIWKLVLVZHEGHVLJQ DQGSODLQROG-DYD6FULSW,WKRXJKWZHZHUH VXSSRVHGWREHOHDUQLQJDERXW$MD[QRWDEXQFK RIHYHQWVDQGERULQJVFULSWLQJ



Ajax IS mostly JavaScript, events, and lots of boring scripting! Most apps that use asynchronous requests have a lot more code that deals with web pages, objects on that page, and doing basic JavaScript tasks. The actual request object code may only be a callback function and a few lines in an event handler. But you really can’t break an application up into “JavaScript” and “Ajax” and “CSS.” It all works together. So even though you’ll be spending a lot of time in this chapter working with XHTML and CSS and event handlers, you’re really building Ajaxian applications: responsive, user-friendly, modern web apps.



The more you know about JavaScript, XHTML, and CSS, the more effective and usable your Ajax apps will be. 100
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javascript events



Ajax apps are more than the sum of their parts Ajax apps are really just a combination of lots of pretty simple technologies: XHTML, CSS, JavaScript, and things like the DOM, which you’ll get to in a few chapters. In fact, if you take a close look at Marcy’s app, most of the work is not Ajax-specific. It’s XHTML, CSS, and JavaScript... with a little asynchronous requesting added in just when it’s needed.



involves Assembling Marcy’s page som etimes, and S... CS and L TM XH ecially esp S, CS x ple com some really the page. for positioning elements on



Welcome



Intermediate



Beginner



Advanced



Introduction to Yoga



Beginner



Just getting off the Twinkie diet? This is the class for you.



Intermediate



Mon 5pm-6pm 6pm-7pm



Tue



Wed



X



X



X



Web server



Enroll



Web page



ng on the Most of the event hanbedliJavaScript, l wil s buttons and tab t object. and it won’t need a reques



Fri



X



8pm-9pm Advanced



Thu



X



Sending the request to server involves a JavaScript evethe nt handler, as well as a request object .



The main content pane for each class is XHTML. We’ll get that XHTML with an asynchronous request, but the response from the server is just more XHTML.



yled by CSS. So The XHTML is esstentation to deal there’s more pr with. you are here 
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marcy’s xhtml page



Here’s Marcy’s XHTML... Below is the XHTML for Marcy’s page... it’s already got a few references to the JavaScript files we’ll need and several s representing the different parts of the page. Go ahead and download this page, along with the rest of the Chapter 3 examples, from the Head First Labs web site. Yoga for Programmers 



<script src="scripts/utils.js" type="text/javascript"> <script src="scripts/schedule.js" type="text/javascript"> sch



edule.js will store e application-specific JathvaS cript



The working section of the



. page is wrapped in the  “schedulePane” div.    contains the  left side of  




This div contains the four gra phics



that represent the “tabs.”      
 Here’s where we need to update



the class information and display a schedule for each class.



 Click a tab to display the course schedule for the selected class
 
 
 <script src=”... classes.html, along with yoga.c js” /> ss and  



classes.html
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javascript events



Test Drive



See what Marcy’s page looks like pre-Ajax. Download the examples for Chapter 3 from the Head First Labs web site. Go ahead and open up classes.html, and see what Marcy’s page looks like. There’s no interactivity yet, and you may get a message letting you know that schedule.js can’t be found. That’s okay, we’ll get to all that soon.



These are just images that look like tabs. It’s all just XHTML and CSS.



These really do look like buttons... we’ll have to make sure they react like users expect them to.



Here’s where a description of each class should appear.



This looks a lot like the sketch on page 96. Now we just hav figure out the interactivite yto part. you are here 
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events = interactivity



Events are the key to interactivity Marcy’s page needs to react to her customers. She wants a different schedule and description to appear when a customer clicks on a class, and we could even highlight a menu item by using context-specific graphics. All this adds up to an interactive web page. In programming terms, “interactive” means that your page responds to specific events. And events are just things that happen. Those things can be triggered by the user, your code, the browser, or even a server:



Context-specific graphics is just a fancy term for changing a graphic when the customer moves their mouse over a menu option.



The browser generate lot of events itself. s a



when Events can happen th ing... me so the user does ...or when the server responds to a request.



web browser



The browser handles a lot of events directly... Web server



JavaScript
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things that Lots of times, page trigger ur yo happen on browser. events in the



You can generate some events in your code.



...but will send some events to your code if you’ve set up handlers for those events.



Some events will up your web page. date



Lots of things trigger events, and you can register handlers in your code that respond to those events.
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javascript events



The names of most events give you a pretty good idea what they do. Can you match the events to what they might be used for?



onclick



Use me when you want to validate a form before its contents are processed by a serverside program.



onfocus



Use me when you want to provide audio feedback when a user has images disabled.



onblur



Use me when you want to scroll in on a portion of an image when a user clicks a certain spot of the image.



onload onmouseover onmouseout onsubmit



Use me when you want to let users know that increasing the width of the browser window could reduce their viewing experience. Use me when you want to hide a submenu when the user moves away from a menu item. Use me when you want to let a user know about the input format for a selected text field. Use me when you want to change the color of a menu item when a user hovers over the item.



onresize



Use me when you want to give the user popup instructions for a form before they start using the form.



onerror



Use me when you want to validate a particular field every time data is entered into that field.
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event roundup



Jfclk`fe The names of most events give you a pretty good idea what they do. Your job was to match the events to what they might be used for.



onclick



You want to validate a form before its contents are processed by a server-side program.



onfocus



You want to provide audio feedback when an image can’t be loaded.



onblur



You want to scroll in on a portion of an image when a user clicks a certain spot of the image.



onload



You want to let users know that increasing the width of the browser window could reduce their viewing experience.



onmouseover onmouseout onsubmit onresize onerror
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You want to hide a submenu when the user moves away from a menu item. You want to let a user know about the input format for a selected text field. You want to change the color of a menu item when a user hovers over the item. You want to give the user popup instructions for a form before they start using the form. You want to validate a particular field every time data is entered into that field.
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javascript events



Connect events on your web page to event handlers in your JavaScript You’ve already used the window.onload event to trigger lots of setup work on web pages, and the onclick event to handle users clicking on an image. We can use these events, as well as the onmouseover event, to connect different parts of Marcy’s yoga page to JavaScript functions we’ll write.



The window.onload event lets us set up athepage and assign other event handlers before user begins working with the page. window.onload = initPage;



All of these functions will go in our schedule.js script... which we’ll start on in just a few pages.



initPage()



Since each tab is an image, we can simulate selecting a tab by attaching an event handler to each tab image’s onclick event. showTab() tab.onclick = showTab;



The functions you assign to events are called event handlers. image.onmouseover = showHint;



en the onmouseover triggers whove r use mo ir the ves mo r use like e, pag web a something on an image. On Marcy’s page, let’s show a helpful message, or hint, whe users move their mouse ove n class icon on the left. r a



showHint()
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initialize your events



Use the window.onload event to initialize the rest of the interactivity on a web page You’ve already used window.onload twice to initialize a page. We need to do the same thing in Marcy’s yoga page because... %HFDXVH ZHZDQWWRNHHSRXUEHKDYLRUDQG FRQWHQWVHSDUDWHULJKW":HGRQ·W ZDQWRXU;+70/WRKDYHWKLQJVOLNH RQFOLFN VKRZ7DE \HDK"



Assigning event handlers programmatically is one more way to separate content from behavior. Anytime you can keep your JavaScript separate from your XHTML, you should. The same goes for XHTML and CSS: keep them separate. The best way to assign event handlers is by using properties of the elements in your XHTML page, and doing that assignment in a function that runs before the user gets control of a page. window.onload is the perfect event for just that.



Q:



Q:



Q:



So when does window.onload get called again?



How does the browser know what function to call?



And we assign that property where?



A:



A:



A:



Q:



window.onload = initPage;



Actually window.onload is an event. The event occurs, or fires, once the XHTML page has been read by the browser and all the files that XHTML references have been loaded. So when window.onload fires, the browser runs that event’s handler function?



A: 108



Exactly.



The browser will call the function that you assign to the onload property of the window object. You set that property just like any other JavaScript property: with an equals sign. Just be sure you leave any parentheses off the name of the function:



The browser will run any code that isn’t inside a function as soon as it encounters that code. So just put the window.onload assignment at the top of your JavaScript, outside of any function, and the assignment will happen before the user can interact with your page.



Then, the browser will fire onload and run the function you just assigned. That’s your chance to set up the web page’s other events.
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javascript events



JavaScript Magnets You need to initialize Marcy’s yoga page. Each left-side image and tab should display information about the rolled-over class. Additionally, clicking on a tab should select the class that’s clicked. See if you can use the magnets below to build initPage(), as well as placeholders for the other functions referenced. For now, the placeholders can just display alert boxes.



HINT: One magnet goes here, before initPage(). function initPage()



{



* For now, Marcy just wants the tabbed images clickable. The images on the left side should show a hint when the user rolls a mouse over them, but they shouldn’t do anything else.



function initPage()



initPage



for (var i=0; i  



classes.html



Q: A: #



Why is the href set to “#”?



references the current page. We don’t want the tabs to take the user anywhere else, although later we’ll write code so that clicking on a tab shows the selected class’s schedule.



Q:



If we’re not taking the user anywhere, why use  elements?



A:



Because the tabs are ultimately links. They link to each class schedule, even if it’s in a slightly non-traditional way. So the best XHTML element for a link is .



On the other hand, there are usually at least two or three ways to do something on the Web. You could use a  element, a , or even an image map. It’s really up to you. As long as you can attach event handlers to the element, you’re good to go.
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javascript is behavior



This broke our JavaScript, too, didn’t it? We’ve got a nice, clean XHTML page and some CSS that truly controls the presentation of the page. But now all that JavaScript that depended on  elements isn’t going to work. That’s okay, though, because even though it worked before, it mixed images in with behavior... a real problem. Let’s fix up our script, and separate all that presentation from the behavior of the yoga page. window.onload = initPage;



We grab the tabs , and iterate over the  elements.



var welcomePaneShowing = true;



function initPage() { var tabs = document.getElementById("tabs").getElementsByTagName("a"); for (var i=0; i <script src="scripts/validation.js" type="text/javascript"> We need two fi elds: one for  initial password,the Please register to access reviews:
 and one to verify th e password. 	Username:
	Password:
	Re-enter Password:

 type of thes 	Passwords must be 6 or more characters and “password” so contain a number.

 nobody can s see what user 	First Name:

 are typing. 	Last Name:

 Mike’s password 	Email:

 the CSS styles it 	 to be red. Favorite Genre: Action Comedy 
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Changes or modifications not expressly approved by the party responsible for compliance could void the user's authority to operate the equipment. For vehicles ...
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This manual is NOT specific to your aircraft. It is provided as a ... .fr 

This manual is provided as an operating guide for the Mooney Model M2W. ..... specifications and changing recommendations are contained in SECTION Vl11.
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31 This is how it works: A constant voltage is ... - MAFIADOC.COM 

the workshop manual. .... Actuation of both electrical fuel pumps is done in parallel sequence via the fuel pump relay .... Functional diagram for V10-TDI-engine ...
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All you need is love 

All you need is love. The Beatles. G. Love,. D love,. Em love,. Em7. G. Love,. D love,. Em love,. Em7. D7. Love,. G love,. D7 love, love, love. D7. G.
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LOVE IS ALL YOU NEED 

He has also had a successful career as a voice actor in many animated films, including the Danish hit feature â€žHelp! Iâ€Ÿm a Fishâ€Ÿ (HjÃ¦lp, Jeg Er en Fisk! â€“ 2000).
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All in Love is Fair 

Dm7. Dm7/C. B Maj7 A Maj7 G7sus4 C7sus4. Dm7. Dm7/C. Bm7 5. B Maj7. Am7 5. D7. G7. C7sus4. Dm7. Dm7/C. Bm7 5. B Maj7. Am7 5. D7. D7 9. Gm7.
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this is your presentation title 

l'intérêt des employés de première ligne pour l'apprentissage et améliorer la prestation de services. Inspiré des interactions avec les usagers, le programme ...
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Rules and Contest Details So Worth It Contest This Contest uses 

The Contest is subject to all applicable federal, provincial/territorial and municipal ..... administrateur du Concours de Galderma Canada et devra faire parvenir Ã  ...
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Is It Aircraft Grade? - Size 

JOHN REEP, EAA 14318. Not all plywood is created ... Certain species of wood. â€¢ Thermosetting ... testing of aircraft ply- wood is specified in ASTM D3044-94.
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Kyrie Eleison (It Is Finished) 

mer cy,. 28. B. Choral Score. Kyrie Eleison (It Is Finished). Word and music by Joshua Spacht. Additional orchestration by Dan Kreider. © 2010 Spachtula Music ...
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Why is youth unemployment so high? 

May 8, 2013 - in developing countries a fifth are unpaid labourers or work in the ... factor is that many countries with fast-growing populations also have.
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